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How do we define and 

identify a well-

functioning freshwater 

system? 



Managing our environment

WFD good ecological status:

“The values of the biological quality elements for the surface water body type show low levels of 

distortion resulting from human activity, but deviate only slightly from those normally associated with 

the surface water body type under undisturbed conditions.”

— Annex V, Water Framework Directive

Essentially lakes should show minimal (or no) signs of human impact



What is ‘natural’?
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Walker & Syers 1976 (redrawn)

How can we tell if lakes have been 

impacted by humans?

We need to understand how the 

natural system behaves to identify 

our reference condition / “natural” 

state

The theory says: phosphorus 

should decline naturally throughout 

time without (human) disturbance
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Lake sediments provide a 

record of change through time

Top Middle Bottom
Using the palaeo record
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Historic lake P records from sediment cores

If we consider the P in the lake as a 

mass balance then:

Lin = Lsed + Lout

Lin

Inflowing P

(+ atmospheric)

Lsed

Lout

Sedimenting P

Outflowing P

L P loading (area 

normalised P flux)

mg/m2LA/yr

qs Areal water load (i.e.

Q/LA)

m/yr

R
P

P retention coefficient 

(how well the sediment 

retains P)

𝑅𝑃 =
𝐿𝑖𝑛 − 𝐿𝑜𝑢𝑡

𝐿𝑖𝑛
=

𝐿𝑠𝑒𝑑
𝐿𝑖𝑛

-

𝑆𝐼−𝑇𝑃 =
𝐿𝑠𝑒𝑑
𝑅𝑃𝑞𝑠

(1 − 𝑅𝑃)

We can calculate sediment-inferred 

lake water TP (SI-TP) using:

Moyle & Boyle 2021



Tu et al 2023

Historic lake P records from sediment cores



Historic lake P records from sediment cores

Moyle et al 2021Using the sediment record 

we can look at long term 

trends, natural baselines 

and earliest impacts

time
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Trait 1 glacially reset landscapes remote 

from intense human impact. 

Trait 2 landscapes with early farming 

and/or neoglaciation (mobilising catchment 

P stocks). 

Trait 3 landscapes near modern population 

centres or in intensive agricultural 

landscapes.

Can we identify natural baseline TP based 

on land use history?

Disentangling human and natural



Summary

The palaeo record can be used to identify natural baselines and when 

human activity began to disrupt natural systems

We need to look at millennial timescales to see natural baselines

Landscape types may offer a novel way of defining TP targets

The palaeo record can be used to explore our options for future landscapes, 

we can test hypotheses and modelled scenarios to chose meaningful and 

achievable targets
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